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Executive Committee Meeting 
of Religious Leaders Concerned . for Criminal Justice · 

Fri. Nov.16 
10 A.M. 

Members of Executive Committee registere<l to 

Bi shop Andrew Grutka, Chairman 
Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Vice Chairman 
Imam Khalil Abdul Alim · 

' Rev. Ms. Virginia Mackey 
Bishop D. Waid Nichols 
Dr. Willia~ P. Thompson 

be 

lJ.A.H.C. 
838 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 

present 

(219) 886-3141 
(212) 249-0100 

. (202) 483-8832 
(716) 232-6446 
(2.12) 926-4259 
(212) 870-2005 

Other members (most sent expl anation$ 

Dr . ml ton B: Engebretson 

and regrets) 

Dr. John S. Groenfeldt 
Dr. Muhammad· Abdul Rauf 

NCCD staff presence anticipated . 

(312) 784-3000 
(21S) 867-7566 
(202) 332-3451 

~lilton Rector, Prcsi"<lent; Diana Gordon, Vice President; 
Stephen lfortheimer, Vice President; Glenn llatfield 

Possible Items for Agenda 
(For most items, see attached notes) 

I "Wher e we are." 

II Plans for annual meeting, April 27-28, 1980. 

a. Some possjble foci. 
b. Principal focus and goal? 
~- Resource persons? 
d. Time and place? 
c. Attendance prumotio11? 
f. Officers for ·so-81? 
g. Other?· 

III Status report on "Car.ing Community" Proposal. 

·. ·a. Di~tussion? 

b. Ideas re funding? 

IV Status report by Milton Rector on Federal Criminal Code Reform. 

V NCCD's Council of Religious Leaders 

VJ Orthodox partici.pation? 

VII Other agenda _items? 

·~ 



MEMO 

TO: Religious .. Leaders' Executive .Conimittee 

FROM: Glenn Hatfield 

SUBJECT: Notes on agenda 

I. "Where We Are. 11 a brief overview 

Religious leaders met in April 1978 to address criminal justice issues 
generally, from a religious perspective. In May 1979 they met' again 
to continue this p.rocess, to focus more specifically QR youth Justice 
issues., and (to a lesser extent) to receive a brief:1ng on federal · 
criminal code reform. 

Major decisions to date: 

1. As titular leaders of r.eligious bodies, to meet annually in 
cooperatio'n with NCCD. ("S·o· we can be info.rmed, be enabled 
to take moral s~ances, and be more ·supportive to religious 

. staff members who are criminal justice specialists") 

2 . To cooperate, on occasion, with NCCD on specific programs . 
. Now, to co9perate on one such ·program, "Caring For Our Youth." 
This program was designed by religious staff and NCCD staff 
and approved in principle by. the entire group . ·· 

3 . . To elect. an executive committee . 

. 4 .: As the group chooses, to advise NCCD on its policies and programs. 

!Ia. Some possible .foci for the annual meeting 

Bishop Grutka proposes the principa1 focus be on punishment --.. a theological 
perspective. 

\'Jill the gr,oup ·want a progress report on the "Caring for Otir Youth'~ proposal? 

The Romari Catholic Church has a r~latively new policy statement on criminal 
justice; the National Council of Churches has one under consideration- I · 
am unaware of policy development by the -0ther · religiou~ ~odies in this group. 
Is it desired that any attention be given tq religious policy development on 
criminal justice? 



• . • • » · · • . 

. ::: . . . ·.-;-:• 

II b .. Principal focus and goal of annual meeting 

~f punishm~nt is accepted as the principal focus, here are three initial 
attempts to state a goal(the attempts embrace varying assumptions, except 
it is uniformly assumed that punishment is. not the same as penalty or 
sanction): . . 
--to receive information about social trends In regard to legal 

punishment in the U.S., examine the positive and/or negative 
effects of punishment, and explore how ·our .religious traditions 
address attendant issues. · · 

--to examine how our religious traditions address the issue of punishmerit 
vs. reconcili~tion: Qoes the state have a mo~al right to punish? 

--to explore the unfortunate social trend in the u.s, toward increased 
over-reliance on legal punishment, and exami.ne our. theological traditions 
for grounds from which to encourage a nationai counter-trend toward 
reconcil iation. · 

II c. Resource p~r~ons: 

NCC D will be happy to furnish a -spokesperson, if desired, for a factual 
or analytical.presentation-on the practice and results of puni shment by 
the ·criminal justice system . 

The group may wish to choose theologians from the religious groups represented 
and ~ossibly sociolog~sts or psychologists. 

. 
At Bishop Grutka's request,, I have ascertained · the availabili~y of Fay Honey 
Knopp, who was a process leader for the 1978 meeting , should there be a 
decision to invite her involvement this time . . 

. II d. Time and Place 

The date is set. It is Sunday and Monday, April 27-28, 1980 . 

Shall we follow last year's pattern--convene for dinner ·Sunday at 6 and 
adj.ourn after the Monday l uncheon speaker? 

No firm decision has been made . as to the city in which to meet. This 
decis i on is pressing; facilities ~eed · to be arranged. 

If we go to \Vashington, · D.C. again, we nave a tentative invitation from 
Dr. Rauf for Sunday dinner at the Mosque. 

II e. A~t;~.ndance promotion 

A .hold-the-date letter went ·out in September to the e.ntire mailing list. 

Assumption: Wi th NCCD staff support, Bishop Grutka will write to the 
entire list of his letterhead; listing all members of the executive . 

. committee as convenors and signing on their behalf. 
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l ... 

Problem: Although we already have received· some "yes" responses from the 
hold-the-date letter (and a few "no" response$), some of the tit.ular 
leaders have been asking if they can send staff members in their places. 
This dynamic was dealt with previously. The group desired to -remain mostly 
a peer group of titular religious leaders so it could function as appro
priate to that levei. The previous deci_sion was to say "please come 
you_rself,. and if you choose bring an appropriate staff person with you." 
and then to be somewhat tolerant to those who wished nevertheless to send 
staff members instead . . Any guidance on this for the next mailing? 

II f. Officers for 80-81? 

i.f terms are for one year., arrangements need to .be made for a i:ominating 
committee to report to the April meeting. 

Or, a decision is needed that terms are longer qr indefinite. 

rn Statu$ r~po:rt on tl)e ·11caring Community'' project proposal and its funding: 

NCCD has two ·religiously related funding needs ... 

--specifically for the project proposal per se (as approved .in principle 
in May 1979 by the religious leaders·' annual meeting 

--generally as secretariat for broader involvement with religious leaders 

I discussed these needs with the Lilly Endowment and found Lilly to be 
interested. 

To meet both needs noted· and to "package" the project according to Lilly's 
'guidelines, NCCD Vice President Diana Gordon shaped a request for Lilly. 
Copies of this _are available ; the budget projected is $365,000 spreid over 
a three year period. 

Bishop Grutka and Milton Rector made · the request to Lilly. Bisho.p Grutka 
off~red to meet with Lilly'·s executive· or staff to discuss the proposal. 

Ho1~ever, we have been informed that Lilly .cannot be supportive at this time . . 
By telephone I have learned that this does not mean they are not interested 
(they are).· We are invited to stay in touch with them on .a longer range basis. 

Now ~e are focusing primarily o~ the Mott Foundation~ I met with their staff 
and gave them some materials. There is interest. Mott's funding leve·l 
would likely be more modest . The proposal is undergoing a "re-packaging" 
according to Mott's guidelines and interests. 

In summary: Funding is much slower in coming than hoped for. Suggestions 
or assistance from religious leaders ·are .needed and will be welcomed. 

IV Status report on federal criminal code reform. 

This agenda item is at Bishop Grutka's request, as a follow-up to one -of the 
presentations at the May 197_9 meeting. · It is an informational i tern. 

-3 
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. .. . - ~ . .: ' 

V. NCCD's Council of Religious Leaders 

Some clarification is needed. 

One ·of the de·cisions made by the religious leaders was to function in an 
advisory capacity to NCCD, making input as desired on NCCD pol icy and program .. 

Accordingly, presentations were arranged · at the two national meetings on how 
.other professional groups had functioned in ari advisory capacity to NCCD · · · 
(1978 by Judge Lane· on NCCD' s Council of. Judges and 1979 by .Robert Stuart on 
NCCD' s N·ational Executives' Commi"ttee of corporate business leaders) ·. 

. . 

NCCD's Board would like to create an official "NCCD Council of Religious 
Leaders," list its names along with its other advisory. conunittees, . and· invite 
its members to attend board meeti~gs as they desire a~d make input in policy · 
deliberations as dasired: 

The needed clar1fication : 

NCCD would prefer to structure this "in accordance with the wishes of the 
· present execut ive · committee of religious le.ad~rs. Is i:t the members of 
this executive committee who s·hould be ·listed as NCCD's Council of Religious 
Leaders? NCCD presumes this to be so, and favors this simple arrangement, 
but must be sure i t is in ke~ping ~ith the group's wishes . 

VI. Orthodox participation· 

Orthodox participation has been invited from the beginning, but has been much 
more modest than from other religious· groups. Does anyone have ideas for 
encouraging Orthodox participation?· 

... :.~ .":J 
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' Executive Ccmnittee of the 
council of .Religious Leaders of Nern · 

Report of February· .9 Telephone .Meeting 

·-· 

The Main Purpose of this telephone meeting .•• 
. • • was to plan for tl!e 1981 Consultation. of Religiom~ Leaders on 

Criminal 0ustice (hereinafter called "the consultation"). : 

Participating . 
All ~s (see attached list) except Bishop Nichols who was not 

available, plus NCCD staff Glenn Hatfield and NCCD Executive Vice President 
Diana Gordon, and Nern Board rrember Frank 03.le • 

. 
Discussion and Decisions 

This will be a three-day consultation; begi.rming Sunday, November ·15, 1981. 
-

The place will probab~y be 6n 1the carrpus of Clarerront School of Theology, 
near Los Angeles. Frank 03.le is attempting to arrange funding for the 
consultation in this location. If funding is not possible through this arrange
mmt, NCCD staff can feel free to rrove the consultation to sore other area, 
perhaps in the mid-west, possibly Chicago. 

The consultation theme as earlier proposed in Bishop Grutka's January 7 
letter to participants was "to zero in on the growing tendency in this countl:y 
to react with harsh punitive response to criminals." · 

This emphasis should be broadened for balance. Attention should be given · 
also to the damage wrought by crime upon society , the existing fear of crime, 
and concern for the victims of crime. (It was felt by some that lack of proper 
attention to these kinds of concerns might be a factor in the increasing public 
attitude of punitiveness.) The consultation should be an interdisciplinary 
effort to deal with several aspects of a problem of great magnitude. 

The consultation should deal with issues raised by the February 8 speech 
made by Chief Justice Burger to the American Bar Association (Crime is a "reign 
of terror .in american cities.") There were various suggestions {yet to be 
reconciled) about ho.v to deal with the issues Burger raised: 

Place American violence in the glObal context of violence existing since 
Auschwitz and Hiroshimcl. 

I:eal with the alleged facts of Burger's claims. What does the data show? 
(But avoid lx>ring the attendees by falling into a "trap" of reciting 
statistics. ) 

Provide information about where the harm of crime rrostly falls. Focus 
not just on the har.m of "street crime," but also on the har.m of white 
collar crime, which is greater. 



In addition to factual data, the consultation should provide analyses 
of how we got to where we are (sociological; psychological, econanic 
analyses) • 

Also, the consultat:ioo should continue the theological dialog already 
launched. A follow .up on the theOlogy of punishment will be particularly 
appropriate, since the original paper prepared by the Rev. Ms. Mackey 
grappled with .the theological .appropriateness of a retributive nod.el of 
crime response vs. a reparation nod.el, which is an issue. in shaping arrt 
response to Burger's speech or to crime per. se. 

The consultation should have local tie-ins. A major attempt should 
be made to involve local religious leaders, especially scree whose constituencies 
are minority persons and blue collar perSons. Saree local criminal justice 
professionals. should be invited· and local issues addressed. 

There should be future-oriented proi:osals and 5uggestions. After. 
dealing with "how we got in the mess we're in" the consultation should 
grapple with the role .of religious leadership and mercberships in helping 
"to get out. of it." In. this context, an examination of the crirre resp:mses 
of other natj.ons (such .as the Scandanavian nations) might be helpful. So 
w::mld an examination of the eff~ of the types of punishment rreted out. 

The. consultation must be funded it is to happel:l. 

Many of .the participants i.Il · the telephone meeting approved the NOCD 
proposal entitled· "Interfaith ·Cbllaboration in Ccrmtunity-Dispute Jesolution." 
But before Nca> sends it .. to .funding SOl,]rces as ·a ·document recamended by 
the O:mncil of Ieligious .. Leaders, a .second copy should be mailed to all 
with an 0pporhmity to· .make · ~er suggestions. 

A rough draft of a tentative agenda of the· November 15 consultation 
should be prepared and mailed. Blank .spaces .should be left Where m=mbers 
can write. in suggested speakers and resource persons. 

An addi::ess/telephone list of manbers of the ex~tives' carcmittee 
. should. be mailed . to all rnE!ti:>ers • . (It is included with this dcx::urrent.) 

Respectfully Sul:mitted': Glenn· Hatfield· . 
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Chairman: 

M::>st. Rev. Andrew Gregory Grutka 
Bishop of Gary Indiana 
Foman catholic Church 
Chancery Off ice - 668 Pierce St. 
Gary Indiana 46401 

(219) 886-3141 

Members: 

Khalil Al:xlul Alim 
.American Muslim Missiqn 
1519 4th St •. · 
Washington, OC 20011 

(202) 332-7666 

Rev. Dr. John S. Groenf eldt, Pres. 
Northern Province M::>ravian Church 
68 W. Church St. 
Bethlehem, PA 18018 

(215) 867-7566 

Bishop D. Ward Nichols, Sr. Bishop 
Cbuncil of Bishops African Methcrlist 

Episcopal Church 
68 Ninth St. 
Huntington Station, LI 11746 

(516) 427-0225 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director Interreligious 

Affairs 
The American Jewish camn. 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

(212) 751-4000 

Co. Chairman: 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner 
Stephen Wise Free Synagogue 
30 W. 68th St. 
NBY York, NY 

(212) 877-4051 

Dr. Milton B. Engebretson, President 
Evangelical Covenant.Church in Arrerica 
5101 N. Francisco Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60625 

(312) 784-3000 

Rev. Virginia Mackey 
Education resigns for Justice 
101 Plynouth Ave., Sth. · 
Ibchester, NY 14608. 

(716) 232-6446 

Mil.ton G. Rector, President . 
National Council or:i Crirre & Delinquency 

· 411 Hackensack Ave. 
Hackensack, NJ 07601 

(201) 488--:0400 

Dr. William P. Thanpson, Stated Clerk 
The United Presbyterian Church 
475 Riverside .Drive 
New York, NY 10027 

(212) 870-2005 

Notes: Dr. Rauf is no longer Director o~ the Muslim Center. The new Director is 
Dr. Muzarrrnil Siddiqi. Dr. Siddiqi attended the 1980 consultation. He has been 
aske:f to join the cornnittee and has given a tentative "yes" response, to be oon
finned later. His address and phone number is: 

Dr. Muzanrnil Siddiqi 
The Islamic Center 
2551 Massachusetts Ave., NW 
Washington, OC 20008 ' 

(202) 320-4363 

Mr. Frank Dale is participating in the planning of the 198.1 consultation. He is an 
NCCD Board rrerrber, an active religious layperson; he was a.re5ource person at the 
1980 consultation. His address and phone number is: 

Mr. Francis L. Dale, Publisher 
Los Angeles Herald Examiner 
PO Box 2416 Terminal Annex 
Los Angeles, CA 90051 

(213) 748-1212 
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TO: 

· FROM: 

DATE: 

M E· M 0 RAND U .M 

Bishop Andrew Gn1t.ka 
Rabbi Balfqur Brickner . 
Dr. William Thompson 
Rev. Vi.rginia · J\lackey 

· Dr. John Groenfeldt · 
Bishop D. Ward" Nichols 
Imam Khalil Alim · · ../ 
Rabbi Marc Tarutenbaum ..,,,r.. 
Dr . tvh.lzamffiil Siddiqui. : 

. Mt. Mil ton Rector 
Ms . Diana . Gordon 

Glenn Hat.field 

1/28/81 . . 

·n1:ls ·is to confinn our conference telepl)one call to be ~-Jonday 
february -9 at 10:-30 a.m. Eastern Standard .Time (_9z3q Central-). 

~"l'!"B~"'~~--. -for the meeting · was set forth _in Bishop G~tka' s 
February 9 letter. For your quick reference, enclosed is a copy 
of his letter to me . . 

0r: Siddiqui has replaced Dr . . Hauf as the Director of the Islam 
Center, so I have · made this appropriate correction in our list . .. 
I have jnvited Dr. Siddiqui to participate in · the conve.rsaticin, but I 
don't yet know whether or not he will wish to do so until he· -learns. 
a 1i ttle more about us. Some of us met him' however; he attended our 
1980 consultation. · 
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Reverend· Glenn Hatfield. 
Na.tional Council · on .Crime and Delinqu~ncy 
·411 Hackensack Avenue· 
Hackensack., . New Je.rsey 

Dear Rev. Hatfield : 

07601 

DIOCESE OF GARY 
P.O . BOX M 474 

GARY, 1N01ANA 46401 

. January 7. , . 1981 

A meeting .of th~ Executive .Committee of the Council of Religlous Leaders is 
urgently needed . In view of 'the time and exp~nse ~nvolved in a face to face com
mittee ·session, .it has been deemed mo~e ex·pedl.ent to have Mr. Glenn Hatfield of 
the National Council on Crime and Delinquency arrange ·for a telephone confe.rence 
e.all. 

1. What shall the main theme. o'f pur 1981 consultat.ion in Los Angeles be? 

Rabbi .Brickner 
growing tendency. in 
in·als • " Th:i,.s co·uld 
ment" theme. 

. . 
wro·te.,' "I think the next · c·onference. ought to zero in on the 
this' count'ry to react 'with harsh' punitive .response to crim
be an apprqpri.ate follow-up on olir 1980 · "Theolo.gy of Punish-

2. How .shall the chosen theme be· developed? · 

If the. theme proposed by Rabbi Brickner :is · chosen, one way to· develop it .is 
suggested .by t .he .enclosed "Tentative Notes" develop~d by Mr:. Hatfield. · Other 
$·uggestions · can be pr6po~ed duri.ng ·the conferen~~ call. 

3. What other crime and justic~ topics shc>-uld be given con·sideration? 

An intensely positive program of compensation for innocent Yictirns of crime, 
involving .the · conununity, the government and .the criml.n.al, is something that pleads 
pityfully for con.sideration.· It is my convictiqn that the failure to :respond 
properly to the injuries of the victims .of crime is a very large factor in the 
growin.g .. trend t 'oward harsher and more vindictive ·punishment. · 

Refonne:t's are· pet'ceived as being more conce~ed about criminals .than· their 
victims. Per.s·ons who have been victimized (qr fear they will be) · in the absence 
of positive resolution ·angrily. and revenge'ful.ly call for harsh~r pun.ishment. 
Puni.tive impulses · are difficul.t to cope witl:i, but sometimes. can· be reduced. by 
conflict r~s.olution . and rec.onciliation. Both NCCD and the National Inter
religious Task Force on Criminal Justice are giving this careful attention. .Maybe· 
we should alsp~ 

In an· earlier session it was decided that Mr. Milton Rector be requested to 
brief us annually on current overriding criminal justice issues. It is. assumed 
we· will as~ him to 'continue that practice - especially at our .next meeting, since 
Mr. Rector is working on a .major ·open l~ttet to ·Americ·a' s religious leadership. 

. . . . 

. A gathering of nationally rer:iowned and highly· regarded per$ons fs being con
voked to ·address themselves iritens!?ly to the topic "Justice for All". Some of our. 
rneinbers are· being invited. Perhaps we can look into the agenda ·being proposed for 

· this national conference. 



:. 
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The National Interreligious Task Force on Criminal Justice has prepared a 
reflective position paper on prison ministry. Perhaps it could be· distributed 
and briefly discussed. In this respect, some thought might be given to the 
Wingspread Conference held in Racine, Wisconsin on "The. Future of Prison Chap
laincy". Some of our members attended this conference. 

Do any of these topics beckon for preferential consideration? ARe there 
others you may .deem more worthy? 

4. ·no you have suggestions for resource people on any of the topics 
' mentioned? 

5. When shall we meet? 

Mr. Glenn Hatfield has been asked to check possibilities in Los Angeles for 
lodging , conference sites, etc., and how these possibilities match with available 
dates. He shall have the cooperation of Mr. Frank Dale in ·this matter. 

Our meetings up to now have been in the spring, perhaps one in early fa.11 
would be better. We can compare calendars during the conference call. 

6. Do we need a face- to- face meeting of the executive committee? 

If the conference call should prove insufficient to realistic planning, it 
can be utilized to determine when and where to meet in order to assure a suffi
ciently well-planned program. 

Yours sincerely, 

;,~~~ 
Bishop Andrew G. Grutka 

Enclosure 



··· .A Tentative Program Outlin.e 
for the 

1981 Consultation of Religious· Leaders on Criminal Justice 
in Los Angeles, during the L.A . Bicentennial 

Either there is a trend .in societr -for more violence, -or violence is more evjdent ·. 
People percci ve· a "soaring· crime .rate." Even where this j s not th~ . case, · ·it i< 
as!"wncd to, he. Pe-op le ~ire ;i fraid and angry. 111ere. ·is a growing tendency to react 

· with l.wr~h, ptinit.i.\•ci}ess toh'ard offenders .. 111e -i·esultant lock-cm-up movc111ci1t . js. 
_expe11si ve in dollars antl damaging to p_crsons .· 

11)c· 1980 L.1\. consultation couJd 0xplo:Te tho sociofogic;!.l . r0~sons fo~ thc-sc dcv.clcp 
mcnt.s ;m<l then, .l ii li~ht of ti1cm (1) .toke a. deeper luok ;1t thc :subjcct · briefly 
_int"roduced in the 1980 .con:-;ult.ntion. ("TI1cdlo"gy rn1<l Punishment'.'), and J2) strategjze 
on a more 1d10lesome i:E!sponsc . that is relcvai1t ·to theologi_cal '{aloes. . · . . · . · 

lhc program otitl ine might be something ) ikc t!1is: . . 

SHuotion CJnalysis 

A panel. prc5enttition ·and di~cussion. A look- at Jhe violence situation. 
Is thc1~e more, ·or ·is it just b~tt.er adve1:tise<l? ·A look at the reo1ities 

·and extent of fear nnd ·a.ngcr. A look at some .of the myths about crime .. 
A look at 1~hat pLmishrrient cari. or cannot accomplish. 

Theological anz11ysj_s . , 

/lave t.i1e . p.rescnt;nion. 1~hich tvas ma<lc orally by Virginia ~lackey at the 1980 
c::onsultation on "TI1eology an<l Punishment" published· in · an. abbreviafcd 
form. togethe_r ~d th questions for. considcratioh . nave this .document · 
circul:1ted in ·advance. Line up, in advance, a panel of four theologians 
(Jc\,·ish, -CathoJic, Protes·tunt, Musl:im) to m;ikc n fornia1 response to.the: 
p;ipei. lli_sign thi·s to further the dialog which 1vas barely 0 initlated in 
the 1080 .meeting .. . 

TI1c ml'cting will be in conjunction h·ith . L.A. 's hicentc1mi'al. Local people 
will be looking .backwanJ.200 years ai°1d ahead 50.· Loc:il .rclij)_ious 1e~1<lcrs 
arc gr.1pp1 ing, in. the btccntcnn.ial program, with violence ;1~cl how to deal 
"'ith ir-. Pci·haps ;i good quc!;tion 1v0t1l<l he, hrnv c:rn the fom~ faith group~ 
Jo somcthj ng over. the next 10 years to implement ::;ornc of the insight~ 
that emerge from . the sociologic:al 1111<l . theological <U1aly::;es? 

· TI1c.sc could be ;i present{t ti on of sonic po:;sible models, some discussion 
groups, <i1:1d .a plenary session on ''\\r'herc Do \\'e Co From Hci·c?" · 

Thc1·c could he .• j f c.k,~i rcJ a tic--in· wi th the :bicentc1mial effo1·ts of L.A .. religious 
leac..lers ·. a:rotmcl · tlic theme· of violence .. 
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MEMORANDlJM 

'ID: Members of the Executives' Q:mnittee of 
NCCD's Council of Religious leaders 

FR:M: · Glenn Hatfield 

DATE: February 19 , 1981 

You should have received minutes of our Februacy 9 telephone 
meeting' by na-1. 

As requested in that meeting and. noted in the minutes, I am 
sending you a second copy of the proposal entitled "Ii:iterfaith 
Colla,boration in a:mnunity Dispute Iesolution." 

NCCD plans to send copies of this profOsal to several 
foundatiqns for possible fundinq. We would prefer to be able 
to say that the proposal has the backing of .the Council of 
.P.eligious Leaders. · 

Please write your reactions or nore sirrply', return the enclosed 
post card. Or, if you prefer, "hold steady .. ' and I will 
telephone you in a few days for your resp:>nse. 

cwnn:s I S: CALlfORNIA. HAWAll •INDIANA. KANSAS• MARYLAND• MICHIGAN. NEW ;JERSEY. NEW YORK CITY •OHIO• WASHINGTON. D.C. 
1tt:s1:,\1tCll o :sn:tt: SAN f'RANciSCO.CALIFORHIA • CRl~ll: 1•11t:\'F:STIOS t;t'.NTt:K: HACllEHSAClLN..I. • VIP: ROYALOAJt.MICHIGAN 
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INTERFJ\ITH COLLABORJ\TION IN COMMUNITY DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

A Proposal of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency 

• ·~U 

I. · Background 

The dissolution of community ties is often cited as 
a cause of the high incidence of personal and property crime 
in m~ny Americiln communities. It is widely thought that such 
a highly competitive economic system, and the strong regard 
for · individualism have contributed to the rupture of many bonds 
that have tradi tion_ally jo_ined groups of people. This, in -.turn, 
had led to rises in conflict and crime. Studies of Third World 
countries indicate that many kinds of crime increase as a 
country becomes more industrialized; yet increasing affluence 
is no~, in itsel~, a cause of crime. In Switzerland, where 
the postwar era has seen treme~dous economic growth, very low 
crime rates (except for white-collar crime) still prevail. 
What is notable· about Swi tzerland--and about simpler·, less 
affluent societies where there is little crime--is a high degree 
of community cohesion, reflected in strong family bonds, activ
ities shared by both children and adults, loyalty to such institu~ 
tions as the school and church, and decentralized government 
decision making. · 

An immediate reaction among· community leaders to the 
breakdown bf ' internal ties-~and to the rise in crime--is often 
a strengthening of the police role, a delegation to an official 
criminal justice system of crime cpntrol functions previously 
served by the cornmuni ty .. itself. It was noted at the recent 
Sixth United N~tions Congres~ on .Crime Prevention and the 
Treatment of Offenders that relative expenditures on crime 
and criminal · justice are highest in the . developing countries. 

But those reacting in this· way to the crime problem 
overlocik the basic r~sponsibility £or dealing with conflict 
which inheres in any human community, whether it is as small 
as a family or as large as a city. They also ignore the 
relation?hip between social control and other group dynamics. 
Although some might see justice in medieval England as only 
crude and peremptory, the informality of conflict resolution 
was an attribute as well. Justice was public, as the lord 
called together his vassals and serfs in a courtyard in front 
of the manor in order to deal with offenses committed. Treat
ment was rough and informal but the entire community was notified 
of the consequences of wrongdoing and helped mediate conflicting 
needs of master and servant. (The keepers of the forest had . a 
right to protect their trees, but the swineherds also had a 
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right to shake down acorns for the swine.) The manorial baron's 
decisions were important not only in determining .the boundaries 
of behavior, but also in . regulating the interdependence of the 
community's activities. Jane Jacobs has acknowledged in a more 

. .. ..modern context the role of the conimunity ·in preventing crime: 
"The first thing . to under~tand is that public peace of · cities 
is not kept · pri~arily by the police. It is kept primarily by 
an intricate, almost unconscious network of voluntary cqntrols 
and standards among the people and enforced by the people."1 

· And sociologist John E. ~onklin, in a recent analysi~ of the 
effects of crime on the social structure, argued that ."street 
crime would decline · if interpersonal relations were closer, 
if interaction among the residents of a community were more . 
frequent, and if social bonds were stronger."2 · . 

Two program developments of the 1970s reflect a recog
nition of the importance of ·community bonds in maintaining 
crime-free coimntini.ties--crime prevention programs and neighbor
hood dispute resolution projects. A number ~f the· crime pre~ 
vention projects funded by the Law Enforcem.ent Assistance 
Administration emphasize community dev~lopment aimed at improving 
local housing, developing recreational activities that bring 

· together disparate groups in the community, a·nd organizing ·a 
broad range of community members to address common political 
issues. This kind of crime prevention acknowledges that crime 
goes beyond isolated acts of isolated perpetrators. Crimes 
are ~lso events influencing and influ~nced by, in that they 
express the problems of, neighborhoods. The experience of the 
victim--both the immediate target and others in the community 
who might have been victimized--and the circumstances bearing 
on ~he offender are ·viewed within the context of a weakened 
environment · in which criminal events can and will occur. 

It is this perspective that has fostered the second 
important type of program developed in the 1970s: neighborhood 
dispute resolution centers. The Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, several foundations and some localities have 
funded programs that adjudicate a variety of matteis, both 
criminal and civil. . Some are closely tied to the criminal 
justice system, adjudicating only cases referred from the 
police or courts, but others ·handle neighborhood referrals, 
dealing with problems before they ever come to the officials' 
attention. A central aim of these programs is to strenghten 
the informal social control mechanisms of a community. 

There are many ways of defining community; geographic 
distinctions may be the easiest to understand, but are not 
he9essarily the most compelling kind of definition . . ·Political 
a.nd religious bases for community identification can also be 
powerful . The program described in this proposal is designed 
to explore and exte~d the potential for building a national 
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interfaith cons ti tucrncy f o.r conununi ty dispute resolu ti6n as a 
means of both dealing .with er ime and strengthening cOI:nrnuni ty 
life. 

3 • 

The bonds within a conununity are of primary value in 
each of the three major monotheistic faiths ·~rr 'America. Each 
recognizes that the vitality of ~ community depends not only 
on conunitment to the will of God (Allah) but also 2.!;! the quality 
of relationships and ~ the underpinnings of econom.ic and social 
justice. In the scriptures, law is torah in Judaism, sura in 
Islam, and nomos in Christianfty. The "living out" of the law 
is "the wayrr--halachah in Judaism, shari'a in Islam, the hodos 
in Christianity. Each at the three faiths recognizes that strife 
occurs in . human communities, and each spells out in scripture 
methods for reconciling persons to one another and for restoring 
conunun{ty when strife does occur. Judaism spells out rituals 
of atonement; both Judaism and Islam describe the use of medi
ators in ·resolving disputes; and in C_hristiani ty, models of inter
vention and forgiveness are demonstrated by both Jesus and· Paul. 
In the religious tradition, congretjations have provided refuge 
and sanctuary, and mediators have promoted the resolution of 
personal as well as conununal and national disputes. 

Although religious groups. are mounting pilot _ projects 
in disp~te resolution around the United States, there is no 
continuing attention, nationally, given to the development of 
dispute re~olution as an interfaith· activity. However, since 
1977 the National Council on Crime and Delinquency has sponsored 
an Annual Religious Leaders Cbnsultation, bringing togethe~ 
leaders of the major faiths to consider issues of law and justice 
and serving to direct relig'ious leaders toward programs and 
policies that stress prevention, reparation, and restoration 
in criminal justice , rather than surveillance, sanction, and 
separation. In 1980 the topic of the Consultation was "Per
spectives on Punishment in the Scripture and Tradition of 
Judaism, Christianity and · Islam." In 1981 the Consultation 
will focus on "Coping with Conflict and Violence." 

II. Objectives · 

NCCD proposes to build an interfaith constituency 
committed to dialogue and action with respect to dispute 
prevention and resolution. . The project will--

1. Stimulate leaders from the American religious 
communities to move toward dispute resolution. 
This objective will be realized by engaging the NCCD 
Council of Religious Leaders (representing Roman 
Catholicism. Protestantism,· Islam, and Judaism) in 
sociological, theological, and strategic analysis .of 
dispute resolution ~nd in promoting continuing theo
logical exploration and education on this issue. 



2. Act as a n~tionnl and worldwide clearinghou~e 
for information on dispute resolution programs, the 
theoretical undbrpinnings fo~ dispute resolution, 
and techniques for developing and sustaining dispute 
resolution programs. 

3. Assist in the development ~nd maintenance of 
pilot projects and programs in selected communities. 

ITI. . Work Plan 

4. 

The NCCD Interfaith Collaboration in Corrununity Dispute 
Resolution will be ~ foundation-funded project for its first 
two years . Major efforts will be made to get the participating 
religious groups to support the project from the third year on. 
During the third year, some support from foundations will be 
necessary . 

A project unit will be set up within NCCD as part of 
· the Division of . Te~h~ical Services and Citizen Action. The 
project director will report directly to the NCCD Executive 
Vice President , and the project will also staff the NCCD Council 
of Religious Leaders. It will be guided by their advice on ways 
to expand the religious constituency for dispute resolution and 
theological approaches that might be promoted with religious 
groups· interested in becoming part of that c9nstituency. 

Specific tasks for the first year ~f the project will 
include--

1. Developing · a sectiqn · o.f·'.~the i981 Religious Leaders 
Consultation devoted to setting · forth the theological 
rationale for the· project, conducting a training 
session to stimulate religious leaders to examine 
their views and those of ot-hers on this issue, and 
providing information to acquaint the Council. with 
the theory and practice of dispute resolution as it 
has developed thus far. 

2. Collecting program documents on dispute resolution 
tha~ have special relevance for religious groups and 
institutions interested in the issue. Once this collec
tion has been put together, a means of distribution 
will be developed so that all types of religious groups 
can get information on dispute resolution and on NCCD's 
project. 

3. Visiting existing projects, such a~ the Mennonite 
.Church Victim Offender Reconciliation Project, Quaker 
nonviolence training sessions, The · comrnunity Board 
pr6jects in San FraQcisco, and Dutch experiments with 

. I 
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s.:inctuc::iry. Th'? "Making Peace" project of the United 
Presbytcric:in Church and "New. Forms of Violence" project 
of Tf10. United · Chu.rch of Chr ~st wi 11 be explored for 
possible links to dispute resolution . This ta~k will 
include the preparatiori of reports on current efforts, 
which will then be ·vincludeq with the program documents 
available to religious groups. 

4. Provic;ling ·technical · assistance to religious groups 
such as .The United Methodist Church and the New York 
State Council of Churches, interested in exploring 
the possibility of e~tablishing pilot projects in 
dispute resolution. Religiou~ . groups active in 
criminal justice rely extensively on the resources 
ot' NCCD--for both technical assistance and literature. 
The National Interreligious Task Force on Criminal 
Justice has set a priority for development of dispute 
resolution mechanisms, and it has a crucial need for 
t.he type of as.sistance NCCD can provide. 

The tasks of the project's second year will build on 
the experiences ~f the first year. They will include-- . 

1. Assisting the Council of . Religious Leaders to 
expand their influence as a catalyst for the develop
ment of dispute resolution. The Council will have 
to choose its own means of extending its influence, 
but one possibility will be sponsorship of a special 
conference (separate from the Consultation of Religious 
Leaders} for other religious leaders. · 

2. Pub'lishing .. arid dissemin~ting a quarterly news.letter 
on dispute resolution and a manual for establishing 
projects. To prepare these products, we will draw on 
outside consultants, NCCD's Information Ce~ter, and 
NCCD's Tr~ining Center. 

3. Providing intensive technica1 assistance to and . 
process evaluation of three to f 1ve pilot projects· 
identified .as promising efforts during the previous 
year. 

4. Securing financial support from representatives 
of the major faiths and denominations, to allow the 
project to continue. Such commitments would signal 
success with the consiituendy we · seek to develop. 

IV. Staff 

The core staff of the Interfaith Collaboration will 
include the Reverend Virginia Mackey, who, since 1969, has 
staffed ecumenically sponsored activities in criminal justice 
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and who ch~irccl The N~ticinal Tnterreligious Task Force on 
Criminal Justice. M~~ Mackey's ex~c~ience includes community 
org~nizing, alternativcs deveJop~erit, ~evelopment of curri
culum and training designs, and research on the concept of 
punishment in scripture and theology. Assisting her will be 
an NCCD program specialist experienced in research and public 
edutation on criminal · justice and with an interest in the 
relationship betweeh theology ahd ·social action. A secretary 
will be provided for ~he two professionals. 

6. 

In additio~ to the core staff, occasional consultation 
will be provided by Ncco;·s · Training Center, Information Center, 
and Resources and De.velopment Department. 

NCCD's President, Milton Rector, will also be working 
closely with this project. Mr. Rector is a nationally renowned 
criminologist and has been involved at bath the local and · 
national levels with Lutheran ind other religious organizations 
for most of his adult life. He will give ten per,cent ·of his 
time to this project and will be particularly valuable in 
making and maintaining contacts with the nation'~ religious 
leaders and in relating criminal justice to religious principles. 
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V. Budget 

-198.l • -~v 

Personnel 

. NCCD President ( 10_% . . ti~~). 
Project Direct6r · 
Program Associate 
Administrative Assistant 

Fringes (30%) 

.·. 

Total Personnel 

Operating Expenses 

Rent (400 sq.ft. @ $11) 
Supplies 

· Travel 
Telephone 
Printing and ·Xerox 
Equipment (desks, chairs, etc.) 
Equipment Rental and Repair 
Consultation: · · · 

·· - ... ... 

Training Center (10 days @ $175) 
Publi~ Education {15 days @ $125) 

{20 days @ $150) 
Information -Center (20 .days @ $125) 
Outside Consultants (20 days @ $150) 

Total Operating Expenses 

Admin. and Fitiahcial Services (20%) 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ . 

Foundations 

30,000 
22,500 
1.3 I 500 

66,000 
73,000 
19,800 

85,800 

4,400 
600 

6,000 
2,500 
3,000 

800 

1,750 
1,875 

2,soo · 
3,000 

26,42!) 

22,445 

134,670 · 

7 . 

NCCD 

$ 7,000 

7,000 

2,100 

$ 9,100 

3,000 

3,000 

6,000 
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Footnotes 

' · 
June Juc.:obs, rrh·c .Deat_h_ and Life of Great l\rnericun .cities 

(New York; Vin~ag~·Books, 1961) pp. 31-2. 
• ...... - t• 

. ; .. ....... -
2. John E. Conklin, .' The Imp~ct of Crime ·(New York: Macmillan, 

1975) p ·." 249 • 




